Location: 4938 340th St, Sheldon, IA 51201. From Hefty’s
on the east edge of Sheldon, IA go 2 miles south on L-36
and 1/2 mile west on 340th St. Located on the north
side of the road. Auction sign will be posted!
14. 2015 Demco 750 bu gravity
wagon with Shur-lok roll tarp,
has brakes, red, light package, 10-bolt wheels,
445/65R 22.5 tires, one owner, SN F80502
15. 2015 Demco 750 bu gravity wagon with Shur
-lok roll tarp, has brakes, red, light package, 10bolt wheels, 445/65R 22.5 tires, one owner, SN
F80501
16. Demco 750 bu gravity wagon with Shur-lok roll
1. 2010 John Deere 9670 STS Combine with 2258
tarp, green, light package, 10-bolt wheels,
engine hours, 1823 separator hours, bullet rotor
445/65R 22.5 tires, one owner, SN F81002
chopper and spreader, 520/85R 42 front tires with
duals, 18.4Rx26 rear tires, own owner, SN 735708 17. Demco 750 bu gravity wagon with Shur-lok roll
tarp, green, light package, 10-bolt wheels,
2. 2013 John Deere 608C 8-row, 30" corn head, with
445/65R 22.5 tires, one owner, SN F81003
poly snouts, one owner, SN 756371
18. 2014 Unverferth 3750 UM seed tender with
3. EZ 680 21' adjustable head cart, one owner
swing out auger, triple axle with digital scale,
Honda engine, has tarp, 2-separate bins, was not
4. 2013 John Deere 635 FD 35' hydra flex draper
used until 2016, D58560179
bean head, one owner, SN 756127
19. Krause 40' hyd fold disk with gauge wheels on
5. MD 36' single rear wheel head cart, one owner
the wings, SN 1493
6. 2) Poly bean head snouts with hardware
20. 1994 Krause 4231HR 36' field cultivator with
7. 1995 John Deere 8400 MFWD tractor with 5185
oscillating tandems, 3-tine drag has duals on
hours, 20.8Rx42 rear tires with duals, quad hyd
wings, SN 2346
with power beyond, 10-John Deere front weights,
21. 400 gal fuel tank consisting of 2-200 gal separate
big 1000 PTO, quick hitch, ladder step, updated
tanks with 2-Fill-Rite pumps on 2-wheel cart
with LED lights, recently serviced, SN 002899
8. 2008 John Deere 8330 MFWD tractor, 2159 hours, 22. Ringsted welding hyd stalk smasher with bracket
with quad hyd power beyond, quick hitch,
23. Alumni Tractor EZ dual wheel changer for 18.4
40/80R46 rear tires with duals, 16.9x30 front tires,
or 20.8 tires
has buddy seat, ladder step, SN 024776
24. Fimco 65 gal poly tank sprayer with spray boom
9. 2013 John Deere 1770 NT CCS Seed Delivery 16and hand boom
row 30" vacuum planter, with 2-poly center fill
seed hoppers, flex fold, updated seed meter, down 25. 16-planter smart box units set up for brackets on
John Deere 1770 planter for 16-row planter with
trash whippers, has corn and soybean plates with
wide drop or in-furrow with wiring, control monbrush cleaner, one owner, SN 750844
itor with 1-poly insecticide container
10. 2012 New Holland Super Boom L223 diesel skid
26. 250 gal poly tank with banjo valve and hose in
loader, 1678 hours, 2-speed cab, heat, radio, aux
cage
hyd with 84" bucket, SN 452463
11. Quick tach pallet forks for skid loader
12. Quick tach receiver hitch for skid loader

27. Bomgaars 25-gal poly tank with hand boom for
ATV

28. Starfire 3000 GPS globe
13. 2016 Polaris Ranger 900 HD XP ProStar EPS side
29. John Deere GreenStar 3 2630 color touch screen
by side with rear electric power, 3076 miles, one
monitor with section control, has wire harness for
owner
combine, screen mapping capabilities, and SF2
AutoTrac

AUCTION COMPANY NOTE: Check out this excellent large retirement farm equipment online only auction near Sheldon, Iowa. We are pleased to work with Patrick and Laureen. This is a can’t miss
auction! Items will be open for bidding on December 7 at 5pm. Equipment will close on December 14/15, 2022. Many pieces have been recently serviced. Please reach out if you have any questions!
712-729-3264. Any questions regarding the equipment can be directed to Patrick at 712-324-1152. Thanks for your interest and happy bidding! Rich, Todd, Levi, and Shannon
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Vander Werff & Associates, Inc. appreciates your business and interest in this equipment up for auction. All pieces of equipment are sold “AS IS” “WHERE IS” with NO
warranties. 5% buyer’s premium. Inspection day is Wednesday, December 7 from 3-5 PM CT. If these dates don’t work for you in order to view the equipment before the auction end date please feel free to
call and set up an appointment. It is your responsibility as buyer to do your due diligence before buying a piece of equipment. Vander Werff & Associates, Inc. WILL NOT be held accountable for purchases
made. We will do the best we can to answer questions and take. MAKE CERTAIN you look over all pictures BEFORE clicking the bid button. Bidding means you agree to the contract of our Terms and Conditions and are responsible for paying for the item(s) in full immediately after the winning bid. Payments for equipment are to be paid in full by WIRE TRANSFER ONLY within 48 hours of sale date and time. There
will be a 5% buyer’s premium added to each piece sold on Auction Time. This amount will be included in your invoice. EQUIPMENT MUST BE PAID IN FULL BEFORE PICK UP. Buyer shall be responsible for
any and all shipping costs and shipping or delivery arrangements. Upon purchase of a titled piece of equipment, Vander Werff & Associates, In. will issue a Bill of Sale the day of pickup. The title for that piece of
equipment will be available within 3-5 business days of the sale date. Vander Werff & Associates, Inc. will be happy to mail the title to you. REMOVAL: All items MUST BE removed from the yard within 15 day of
December 15, 2022. Buyer will also hold the Auction Company harmless from any injury or damage to the item caused by any other issue. All items are sold "as-is, where-is" with no warranty or guarantee
expressed or implied for description, miles/hours, size, years, condition, or fitness for use. Conditional notes or descriptions are deemed an opinion only and in no way guaranteed. Condition notes are given as
a guide only. Factual information on any lot sold is to be verified solely by the buyer/bidder. Inaccuracies in the catalog or on the internet will under no circumstances relieve the purchaser from the sale. Auction
was written up as of October 28, 2022. All hours/miles were as of October 28, 2022. Additional hours/miles may have accrued on some items. Once a bid is recorded it cannot or will not be changed or altered.
It's solely the bidder's responsibility to be responsible for any bids posted by their bidder account. No buyer shall retract his bid. The buyer accepts the lot when he makes a bid. All sales are final. All opinions of
condition are strictly to be used as guidelines. INSPECT BEFORE YOU BID! Vander Werff & Associates will be happy to answer any questions that you the buyer may have just give us a call 712-729-3264.
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